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Land use conflicts are increasing in intensity and frequency as a result of expanding
development, a finite land base, and a growing environmental ethic. Reactionary
strategies, fragmented bureaucracies, and the legacy of utilitarian management
approaches have created disjointed environmental management that is poorly suited to
resolve land use conflicts. Integrated approaches to resource and environmental
management have emerged as an alternative.
Integrate resource management (IRM) applies a number of concepts to balance
development and conservation objectives.
1. Stakeholder collaboration: IRM engages a diverse set of stakeholders that represent
the full range of existing opinions and knowledge to achieve informed, balanced,
and broadly supported resource management strategies.
2. Explicit goals and indicators: IRM is guided by explicit goals with measurable
indicators and targets that are an expression of the collective ecological and human
values of stakeholders.
3. Tradeoff analysis: an integrated assessment of the tradeoffs between economic and
environmental indicators informs the selection of resource management strategies
that are consistent with IRM goals.
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4. Adaptive management: management experiments reduce uncertainty to improve
capacity to select resource management strategies that are consistent with IRM
goals.
5. Monitoring: ecological monitoring provides an information feedback loop to assess
the impact of management on IRM indicators, thereby guiding when and how land
use needs to be adjusted.
6. Development thresholds: IRM strives to establish development thresholds that
restrict anthropogenic disturbance to within ecological limits.
7. Zoning: Because all goals can not be achieved through uniform application of land
use, varying levels of land use intensity are applied to distinct portions of the
landscape, including protected areas where development is prohibited.
1. Introduction
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Over the past century evidence of the degradation of ecosystems has become
increasingly apparent. Humanity’s unprecedented consumption of resources has caused
species extinctions at a rate that exceeds natural levels by as much as 1,000 times, and
has damaged numerous ecosystem services essential to all life such as climate
regulation and the supply and purification of water. Unlike previous eras of
colonization, opportunities are few to expand the land base to meet growing demand for
resources. At the same time, the environmental movement has grown in prominence
and demands to preserve wilderness and biodiversity have increased. The combination
of expanding development, a finite land base, and a growing environmental ethic
inevitably has caused the frequency and severity of land use conflicts to increase.
Utilitarian resource management approaches with narrow objectives and an assumed
capacity to control nature have faltered and a steady stream of environmental crises has
ensued. Responses to the crises have typically been reactionary, with new laws and
regulations focused on specific issues. As a result, action and tools to mitigate
environmental degradation is ad hoc and aimed at treating symptoms rather than
systemic effects. Further fragmenting society’s response to environmental issues has
been the growing compartmentalization of bureaucracies. Most countries have separate
laws, institutions and policy objectives to govern sectors such as agriculture,
transportation, health, energy, water, and wildlife. The compartmentalization frequently
means that decisions to govern a sector are made without sufficient regard for issues
outside the sector’s narrow mandate, and conflict between agencies and governments
can result.
Reactionary strategies, fragmented bureaucracies, and the legacy of utilitarian
management approaches have created disjointed environmental management that is
inflexible and narrow in scope and spatial and temporal scale. In contrast,
environmental problems are typically complex, interconnected, associated with
uncertainty, multidisciplinary, and broad in spatial and temporal scale. The severity and
complexity of these problems has motivated the creation of integrated approaches to
resource management worldwide. In North America, for example, environmental
controversies such as the spotted owl and degradation of the Great Lakes have been
catalysts for integrated approaches whereas in Australia the impacts of unsustainable
agriculture such as salinization and eutrophication have been motivational.
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2. Defining Integrated Resource Management
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Examples of integrated approaches include integrated resource management, integrated
environmental management, integrated catchment management, watershed
management, bioregional planning, and integrated landscape management. The
approaches are characterized by a proactive, holistic, systems-based, and integrated
approach to environmental problems. Here we adopt the term integrated resource
management (IRM) to refer to integrated approaches to managing environmental and
resource issues. While numerous definitions of IRM exist, we adopt Cairns and
Crawford’s (1991) definition: “Coordinated control, direction or influence of all human
activities in a defined environmental system to achieve and balance the broadest
possible range of short- and long-term objectives.”
Four essential characteristics differentiate IRM from other management approaches:
1. Inclusive. IRM considers the broad spectrum of ecological, social, political, and
economic factors and large spatial and temporal scales that define environmental
issues. In contrast to monodisciplinary management approaches such as sustained
yield, IRM demands a multidisciplinary approach that engages diverse perspectives
and skill sets. Decision making is a collaborative process involving the public.
There exists an explicit recognition that empirical science alone can not lead to a
solution, but rather that a society informed by science can better arrive at optimal
landuse trajectories.
2. Interconnective. IRM evaluates how different components of ecological and human
systems interact. This system dynamics approach recognizes that ecosystems are
complex systems with emergent properties that can not be ascertained through
reductionism and that, as a result, environmental problems can not be solved by
compartmentalization.
3. Goal-oriented. Unlike the reactionary decisions that define much of environmental
policy, IRM is goal-oriented and proactively plans for a desired state. The goals are
typically broad and defined through a collaborative process involving diverse
stakeholders. The goal-setting process therefore not only fosters a proactive
perspective, but also inclusivity and broad ownership in planning outcomes.
4. Strategic. Goal-setting also focuses attention on key elements of the system of
concern. This focus is needed to strategically address environmental issues amongst
the complexity and uncertainty of environmental systems. IRM’s strategic approach
is adaptive and intentionally seeks to improve knowledge of the ecological and
social effects of land use. At the same time, IRM is precautionary to limit the risk
of unanticipated and undesirable impacts.
3. Elements of an Integrated Resource Management Approach
To further describe IRM, we now discuss seven fundamental elements of IRM:
stakeholder collaboration, explicit goals and indicators, tradeoff analysis, adaptive
management, monitoring, thresholds, and zoning.
3.1. Stakeholder Collaboration
To successfully balance the broadest range of goals possible, IRM must engage a
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diverse set of stakeholders that represent the full range of existing opinions and
interests. As such, interaction among stakeholders is likely the most important element
of IRM and diverse stakeholder involvement is needed to achieve long-term success.
Failure to assemble a broad constituency of stakeholders will ultimately lead to an
unacceptably narrow definition of issues and problems, and not contribute meaningfully
to corrective policy and management actions. Stakeholders that most often should be
engaged include: governments that own resources and/or regulate development;
companies that develop resources; aboriginal communities that have unique resource
rights and perspectives; local communities that are positively and negatively impacted
by resource development; and public interest groups that voice concerns for social and
environmental issues.
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A collaborative approach seeks to build understanding and consensus despite interests
and political affiliations. Strategies to support successful stakeholder committee
collaboration include providing resources necessary for coordination, communication,
administration, and meetings; ensuring that stakeholder committee membership is
unbiased; and consensus-based decision making. While time-consuming, these
approaches to achieve effective interaction among a diverse set of stakeholders have
significant benefits. They foster the development of goals and strategies that represent
the full array of information, knowledge and perspectives. Effective stakeholder
interaction also builds the social and political capital necessary to implement
management strategies recommended by the IRM planning process.
A major impediment to IRM is intra- and inter-governmental fragmentation. Horizontal
integration at a given level of government and vertical integration across levels of
government (national to local) are needed to achieve mutuality among regulations and
management effort. Integration is a major challenge, however, due to the legacy of
fragmented institutional structure and poor associational relationships among sectors
such that roles and direction of accountability is often unclear. Policy and legislative
reform to formally integrate resource management among government agencies is the
ultimate answer to fragmentation. For example, an umbrella IRM ministry to inform
and guide secondary ministries would reduce the ideological “siloization” of
government employees and foster the appetite for integrated problem definition and
solution sets. Such reforms may be difficult to achieve due to the numerous agencies
and levels of government involved. While policy and legislative reform is being
pursued, inter- and intra-governmental integration can also be supported on a case by
case basis through collaborative land use planning. A land use planning process that
involves all relevant government agencies, as well as other stakeholders, will foster a
consistent resource management vision. To facilitate integrated implementation of the
vision, a land use plan can specify the roles and direction of accountability of the
government agencies that will be responsible for regulating development.
3.2. Explicit Goals and Indicators
As discussed above, goals in an IRM process should be an expression of the collective
values of relevant stakeholders. Two types of values are relevant to IRM: ecological
values and human values. Ecological values are those understood as necessary for
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maintaining healthy ecosystems. These include abiotic resources such as water and soil,
biotic resources including the full suite of native species, and formative ecological
processes such as disturbance regimes, hydrological processes, and nutrient cycles.
Human values are those products and services generated by ecosystems that are
beneficial to humans. These include harvested and extracted resources and associated
economic benefits; recreational opportunities; ecosystem services such as flood control
and climate regulation; and spiritual values.
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To guide management, goals must be translated into measurable indicators for which
quantitative targets can be set. In addition to being relevant to goals, indicators should
be sensitive to ecological variability in order to provide early warning of change;
understandable by decision makers and the public; and cost-effective to monitor.
Maintaining biodiversity, for example, is a frequently expressed goal in resource
management. On its own, however, this goal is uninformative due to the overwhelming
complexity of ecosystems. To operationalize the goal of maintaining biodiversity, three
types of indicators are often used as biodiversity surrogates: representation, focal
species, and ecological processes. Representation seeks to protect examples of all
ecological communities in order to promote the maintenance of biodiversity without
requiring the impossible task of analyzing the individual requirements of all native
species. Patterns of biodiversity are dictated by ecological processes such as natural
disturbance and hydrology, and management should strive to maintain processes within
their natural range of variation. Representation of ecological communities and
maintenance of the natural range of variation of ecological processes are coarse-filter
approaches which, while relatively efficient, may not always equate to species
persistence. Managing for a set of focal species provides a more thorough check of
whether management strategies will support the persistence of sensitive wildlife
populations.
-
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